Nuclear Free Local Authorities Scotland Forum
Autumn Seminar 2017
Thursday 26th October 2017, Committee Room 8,
City Chambers, George Square, Glasgow, G2 1DU
12.30pm – 2.30pm (following NFLA Scotland business meeting)

Nuclear transportation, nuclear safety and the
alternatives to nuclear power– core issues for Scottish
local authorities
•
•
•
•

This seminar will consider the following issues of concern to local
authorities and concerned groups:
What risks exist in transporting civil & military nuclear materials?
Are Scotland’s aging nuclear reactors still safe?
How should Scotland managing its extensive nuclear waste burden?
Scotland is a world leader in renewable energy. How would links with
developing decentralised energy solutions embed & enhance this
strategy?

Councillor Feargal Dalton
NFLA Scotland Convener
“The core issues in the nuclear policy and energy
debate for NFLA Scotland”
Jane Tallents and David Mackenzie,
Nukewatch Scotland Co-ordinators
“Nuclear weapon road convoys and public information
– what should we be told about them?”
Tor Justad
Group Co-ordinator, Highland Against Nuclear Transport
“The risks from nuclear transports from Dounreay by
road, rail, sea and air”

Pete Roche
NFLA Scotland Policy Advisor
“NFLA concerns on aging nuclear power stations and
is Scottish radioactive waste policy going the right
way?”
Sean Morris
NFLA Secretary
“Why Scotland’s lead in renewables needs to be
backed up with a decentralised energy approach”

NFLA Scotland Forum Autumn Seminar 2017
Thursday 26th October 2017, Committee Room 8,
City Chambers, George Square, Glasgow, G2 1DU
12.30pm – 2.30pm (following NFLA Scotland meeting)

The key nuclear policy and energy developments in
Scotland – core issues for local authorities
The seminar is a free event open to NFLA members and officers, non member
local authorities, nuclear disarmament NGOs, environmental NGOs and those
interested in this subject matter.
If you are planning to attend, could you please fill in the appropriate details and
post or email to the address at the bottom of this form:

Name

Authority / Group

Correspondence address
(email or postal)

Venue and local details:
Glasgow City Chambers is on George Square in the city centre.
Glasgow Queen Street Station lies at the bottom end of George Square
and is a 2 minute walk away from the City Chambers. Glasgow Central
Station is around a 10 minute walk away. There are car parks close by.
For overnight accommodation, maps or general information on
Glasgow please consult the ‘People Make Glasgow’ website –
https://peoplemakeglasgow.com/visiting
Please return this form to:
Cathy Birrell, NFLA Scotland Secretary, City Chambers, Glasgow, G1 2DU
Telephone: 0141 287 7872
Email: cathy.birrell@glasgow.gov.uk
Further information on the NFLA can be found at:
http://www.nuclearpolicy.info or by contacting the NFLA Secretary
Email: s.morris4@manchester.gov.uk
NFLA thanks Glasgow City Council for agreeing to host this seminar.

